
Student Organization Funding Hearings 
April 22, 2024 at 1:30pm 

SG Conference Room 
 

Chairman Rodriguez called the meeting to order at 1:42pm. 
 
 
Attendance: 
Damian Rodriguez (Chair) - Present 
Owen Lekebusch (Vice Chair) - Present 
Aditi Sarkar - Absent 
Roman Quattrocchi - Present 
Metolo Foyet - Absent 
Angelina Fentress - Absent 
Maya Idiculla - Present 
Cole Bennett - Present 
 
Quorum is established with 5 members present.  
 
Others: 
Jackie Phillips - Advisor 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Graduate Student Council for their event budget request in 
the amount of $1,850 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to move the photographer and videographer description and cost from the 
programs breakdown to the honorariums breakdown for the Floridance event budget request 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the honorariums total to $300 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the programs total to $6250 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Lekebusch moves to approve Floridance for their event budget request in the amount of $6550 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to remove the verbage tbd and the parenthesis under venue of the event for 
the Gator for Refugee Medical Relief event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion 
passes. 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Gator for Refugee Medical Relief for their event budget 
request in the amount of $900 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native 
Americans in Science Florida Chapter for their event budget request in the amount of  
$4298.50 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve Gator Bhangra for their travel budget request in the amount of  
$2000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to strike the verbage etc from the advertising breakdown for the Hispanic 
Student Association event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve Hispanic Student Association for their event budget request in the 
amount of $600 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Extreme Dance Company for their event budget request in the 
amount of $200 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Chair Damian tried super hard to pronounce “Lubavitch”  
 
Lekebusch moves to strike the verbage etc from the programs breakdown for the Lubavitch 
Chabad Student Group event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Lubavitch Chabad Student Group for their event budget 
request in the amount of $5450 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Lekebusch moves to approve the Health Law Association for their event budget request in the 
amount of $1650 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to strike the programs breakdown and programs total for the Sikh Students 
Association operational budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Sikh Students Association for their operational budget request 
in the amount of $200 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the transportation total to $1600 to reflect the breakdown by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve ColorStack for their travel budget request in the amount of $2000 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike the verbage etc from the programs breakdown for the Chinese 
American Student Association event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Chinese American Student Association for their event budget 
request “Big Little Week” in the amount of $895 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Chairman Rodriguez calls for a recess at 2:04pm. 
Chairman Rodriguez calls the meeting back to order at 2:11pm. 
 
Lekebusch moves to amend the event date for the Vietnamese Student Organization sports 
event to 7/18/24 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Vietnamese Student Organization for their sports event 
budget request in the amount of $800 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to amend the event date to 10-29-2024 for the Association of Computer 
Engineers Social #2 event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Lekebusch moves to approve the Vietnamese Student Organization for their event budget 
request Social #2 in the amount of $470 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Vietnamese Student Organization for their sports event 
budget request in the amount of $800 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail the Extreme Dance Company event budget request citing code 810.2 as it 
is a repeat event by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve Redline352 for their operational budget request in the amount of 
$1194 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve Udaya for their travel budget request in the amount of $2000 by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve Hispanic Student Culture Organization for their event budget 
request for their field day in the amount of $820 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to amend all mentions of 2023 to 2024 and the purpose and benefit to 
general UF student body for the Gator Chess Club travel budget request by unanimous consent. 
Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Gator Chess Club for their travel budget request for their field 
day in the amount of $2000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
*Senator Fentress has entered the room at 2:35pm 
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Florida Players for their event budget request for their Fall 
Production #B in the amount of $5755 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to fail the Institute of Transportation Engineers for their travel budget 
request citing code 800.46 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
 



Bennett moves to fail the Japanese Club for their event budget request citing code 810.2 by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to amend the number of GBMS to 6 for the Gator Chess Club operational 
budget request citing code 810.3 #12 by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
Lekebusch moves to move the tablecloth quantity and price per item from the programs 
breakdown to the advertising breakdown and amend the programs total to $320 and the 
advertising total to $2140 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the programs total to $120 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to amend the quantity for the one year website domain renewal to 1 under 
the advertising breakdown citing code 800.46 and amend the advertising total to $1939.50 by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Gator Chess Club for their operational budget request in the 
amount of $2609.50 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to strike the quantities, cost per item, and totals under the food breakdown 
and amend the food total to $700 for the Law Association for Women operational budget 
request citing code 810.3 #10 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike the quantity for t shirts and price per item under the advertising 
breakdown and amend the advertising total down to $800 citing code 810.3 #13 by unanimous 
consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve the Law Association for Women for their operational budget 
request in the amount of $1900 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike verbage etc from the programs breakdown for the Islam on Campus 
event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Bennett moves to strike the verbage adding up to $7000 as well as the cost per item and 
quantity under the programs breakdown by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to amend the decor total to $500 under the programs breakdown citing code 
808.8 #7 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Lekebusch moves to approve Islam on Campus for their event budget request in the amount of 
$14,500 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Chair Rodriguez calls for a recess at 2:49pm 
 
Chairman Rodriguez calls the meeting back to order at 3:21 PM. 
 
Attendance: 
Damian Rodriguez (Chair) - Present 
Owen Lekebusch (Vice Chair) - Absent 
Aditi Sarkar - Present 
Roman Quattrocchi - Absent 
Metolo Foyet - Absent 
Angelina Fentress - Present 
Maya Idiculla - Present 
Cole Bennett - Present 
 
Quorum is established with 5 members present.  
 
Others: Jackie Phillips - Advisor 
 
Bennett moves to strike the word “giveaway free copies of our first book” from the Vital 
Readings Book Club event budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Vital Readings book club for their event budget request in the 
amount of $700 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Bennett moves to strike the “catering staff description quantity and total” from the Iranian 
Students Association Programs breakdown by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the Iranian Students Association programs total down to $4200 by 
unanimous consent to reflect the breakdown. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to amend the “music coach or DJ” quantity within Honorariums citing code 808.8 
#6 to $500 by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
(Follow up) Idiculla moves to amend the Honorariums total down to $2700 by unanimous 
consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to approve the Iranian Students Association for their event budget request in 
the amount of $9700 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail the Vietnamese Student Organization’s event budget request citing code 
810.2 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve Gator Raas’s San Diego competition for their travel budget request in 
the amount of $2000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to strike the quantities and total prices for promotional t-shirts and banners 
under advertising breakdown of Undergraduate Consulting Club  by unanimous consent. 
Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the advertising total down to $1220 citing code 810.3 #13 by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
  
Idiculla moves to approve the Undergraduate Consulting Club or their operational budget 
request in the amount of $1870 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to approve the Venezuelan Students Association event budget request in the 
amount of $240 by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 



Idiculla moves to approve the Gator Comics for their event budget request in the amount of 
$3740 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail Doulos for their travel budget request citing code 808.12 #23 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve Gator Raas for their travel budget request in the amount of  
$2000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the programs total for Passionate Musicians on Call down to $17 to 
reflect breakdown by unanimous consent. Motion passes.   
 
Bennett moves to approve the Passionate Musicians on Call for their event budget request in 
the amount of $17 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend Outdoors event date to 11/23/24 for their event budget request by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
  
Bennett moves to amend the name of the Outdoors event to “2024 Spring Camping Trip” by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Outdoors “2024 Spring Camping Trip” for their event budget 
request in the amount of $1844 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail Greenhouse College for their travel budget request citing code 808.12 
#23 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Gator Adaa for their Diwali event budget request in the amount 
of $5000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Community Health Service Corps for their operational budget 
request in the amount of $812.50 by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 



Bennett moves to strike verbage “etc” under programs breakdown by unanimous consent. 
Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to move Survivor Florida photographer and videographer description and total 
from program to honorarium by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the Survivor Florida honorariums total up to $1250 to reflect the 
honorariums breakdown by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the Survivor Florida programs total to $800 by unanimous consent. 
Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to amend the Survivor Florida food total from $630 to $450 citing code 808.8 #9 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to strike the Survivor Florida’s price and quantity in food breakdown as well as 
costs per item by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Survivor Florida for their event budget request in the amount of 
$3300 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to amend the Survivor Florida food total back from $450 to $630 citing code 
808.8 #9 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Survivor Florida for their event budget request in the amount of 
$3480 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to strike both the other costs total and breakdown within the Saltwater Sport 
Fishing Club travel budget request by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve Saltwater Sport Fishing Club for their travel budget request in the 
amount of $1785 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Idiculla moves to approve the Pride Student Union for their event budget request in the 
amount $1990 of by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail Gator Udaya's event budget request citing code 810.2 by unanimous 
consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Asian American Student Union’s Lake Day for their event budget 
request in the amount of $1500 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail the Gator at Remote Area Medical travel budget request citing code 
808.12 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the GBMs down to 6 citing code 810.3 #12 for the Florida Student 
Policy Forum by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the operation budget request for Florida Student Policy Forum in the 
amount of $331 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend the name to “Mentorship Program #2” for the Chinese Students and 
Scholars Association by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Chinese Students and Scholars Association event budget request 
in the amount of $1310 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Greenhouse College event budget request in the amount of 
$2000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to approve the event budget for Venezuelan Students Association’s request in 
the amount of $600 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail the event budget for Florida Players for “Fall Projection C” request citing 
committee precedence by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
 



Bennett moves to amend the Danza Dance Company’s programs total up to $5945.9 to reflect 
programs breakdown by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Danza Dance Company’s event budget request in the amount of  
$7137.9 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Gator Haven Hospice operational budget request in the amount 
of $1365 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike all breakdowns and totals for the Gestalt A Cappella travel budget 
request by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve Gestalt A Cappella travel budget request in the amount of $2000 by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail the Undergraduate Student Occupational Therapy Association   
operational budget request citing code 800.42 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail Florida Dance Fall 2024 Event event budget request citing code 810.2  by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Argentine Student Association Soccer Tournament event budget 
request in the amount of $1200 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike verbage “etc” from programs breakdown for Lubavitch Chabad Student 
Group by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Lubavitch Chabad Student Group event budget request in the 
amount of $6800 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike “or off campus locations” under the venue of event for 
Baking4Wellness by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 



Bennett moves to amend the date to 10/28/24 for Baking4Wellness by unanimous consent. 
Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike the verbage “other misc” from the food breakdown for 
Baking4Wellness by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to approve the Baking4Wellness event budget request in the amount of  $3870 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to fail the Sabor Latino Dance Team’s “Sol Fest” event budget request citing 
810.2 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennet moves to strike verbage “tbd” from venue of event for HEAL by unanimous consent. 
Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to strike verbage “may change” from programs breakdown for HEAL by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Chairman Rodriguez moves to strike verbage “may change” from copies breakdown for HEAL by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
So moved by unanimous consent. 
 
Idiculla moves to amend the food total down to $546 to reflect food breakdown by unanimous 
consent. Motion passes. 
 
Idiculla moves to  HEAL (Health Educated Asian Leaders) “Big Little Event”, the event budget 
request in the amount of $1170 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to approve the HSA event budget request in the amount of $1200 by 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to amend CRU’s programs total down to $45 citing code 808.7 stating “half 
funded” by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 



Idiculla moves to approve CRU’s Barn Dance event budget request in the amount of $1645 
unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Chairman Rodriguez moves to strike the number 4 from the event name for CRU by unanimous 
consent. Motion passes.  
 
So moved by unanimous consent.  
 
Chairman Rodriguez calls for a recess at 4:48 PM. 
 
Chairman Rodriguez calls the meeting back to order at 4:52 PM.  
 
Attendance: 
Damian Rodriguez (Chair) - Present 
Owen Lekebusch (Vice Chair) - Absent 
Aditi Sarkar - Present 
Roman Quattrocchi - Absent 
Metolo Foyet - Absent 
Angelina Fentress - Present 
Maya Idiculla - Present 
Cole Bennett - Present 
 
Quorum is established with 5 members present.  
 
Others: Jackie Phillips - Advisor 
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Baptist Collegiate Ministries “Big wing night” event budget 
request in the amount of $750 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve Latino Medical Student Association Undergraduate Chapter event 
budget request in the amount of $2258 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Bennett moves to approve the Brazilian Student Association’s BRASA Global Summit travel 
budget request in the amount of $2000 by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  



Idiculla moves to approve Florida Comedy Club’s event budget request in the amount of $1194 
by unanimous consent. Motion passes.  
 
Chairman Rodriguez moves to strike the “s” from both the “workshop” and “event” from any 
event breakdown for the Mayors’ Council event by unanimous consent.  
 
So moved by unanimous consent.  
 
Idiculla moves to approve the Mayors’ Council “Cultural Community Development Workshop” 
event budget request in the amount of $4100 by unanimous consent. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Rodriguez adjourns the meeting at 5:01 PM.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


